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Sharna’s Pet Care Service 
Many years of experience 
     working with animals 

• Canine First Responder 

• Older Dogs are Catered for 
and Welcomed 

• Home Sitting Service 

• Holiday Cover 

• Hospital Stays 

• Work Commitments etc 

• Five Star Care rating                        

establishment                            
Walking/exercising all done 

with love, care and attention. 

Call: 07990 911 941 

E: peanut1801@hotmail.co.uk 

01743 294555 
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JAMES COALES 
PROFESSIONAL  TREE SERVICES 

• Fully Insured 

• All Aspects of 
Tree Surgery 

• Free No Obligation Quotations 

James Coales (cert.Arb) 
Mob: 07834 525156 
Home 01743 243030 

E: jaycoales@hotmail.com 
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 Bomere Heath Village Hall 
The first few community events at the Village Hall raised over £600 for our    

Village Hall funds. It was so lovely to see a new event at the hall with the Valentine Ceilidh. It 
was very well attended and everyone commented on what a brilliant time they had. I can     
honestly say I haven’t laughed so much in a long time! The live band, Odd Socks, were          
incredible and got everyone up and dancing all night. I’m sure it will be back by popular      
demand before the year is out. The Spring Quiz sold out and as usual was extremely popular 
and a complete success. Myself and the Management Committee would like to thank our      
wonderful group of volunteers for their support and organisation skills in putting on these 
events, without them we would struggle to keep the village hall running.  
I am pleased to report that we already have volunteers who want to help organise the next 
couple of quizzes. We have also purchased a Bingo Machine with some of the proceeds from 
the fundraising events and the volunteers are busy organising the next Bingo evenings in the 
Village Hall. Dates for the Quiz and Bingo evenings will be advertised on our website and     
Facebook soon so keep your eye out for these. Unfortunately the Easter event the volunteers 
were planning did not have enough interest to make it a viable event which is a real shame. 
The volunteers were planning something for D-Day celebrations but they are going to take 
stock in light of the low interest in the family Easter event.    
The village hall is used regularly by a number of community groups and in each edition we are 
spotlighting a community group to let you know a little more about them.   

 We are a group of ladies that meet in the Red Room on the first 
Tuesday evening of the month at 7.30pm. We are now looking forward 
to our 59th year. We have a varied programme, kicking off with 16 of 
us having a lovely meal at the Red Lion, Battlefield. Coming up is a 
coffee, chat and game of bingo or quiz, a selection of interesting 
speakers and in August a day trip either to Trentham Gardens or Liv-
erpool Docks, to be decided at the next meeting. We would love to see 
new members, so if you feel like a lighthearted fun evening and a cup 
of coffee come along and join us.   

Jen Cooper 
Chair@bhvh.co.uk 

mailto:Chair@bhvh.co.uk
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SUDOKU 
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The Ladybird and The Book  

I’m always amazed at little wonders in a big world that can be full of       
challenges. Recently, whilst leading a church service, we sang the beloved 
All Things Bright and Beautiful. It was a cold day in a stone church,          
peoples’s voices a bit more quiet than usual. As we sang the line ‘He made 
their tiny wings’ a little ladybird flew down on to the hymn sheet exposing 
their delicate and wonderfully decorated wings. I couldn’t help but smile 
at the synchronicity of the timely arrival of such a small creature. It          
remained there until after we had finished singing and then flew off to rest 
on the near by book. Those small moments of wonder can help carry us 
through difficult times. What I did not mention earlier was the church      
service was a funeral for someone who had really struggled in life and the 
room felt very heavy and it was indeed very sad. 

 I shared with the congregation what had happened and we all took a       
moment to appreciate the synchronicity of the moment and it lifted the 
spirits of everyone present in a way that I could never have done with 
words. Where ever we might find ourselves in life- with its challenges, may 
we be open to the small synchronicities of life, those small wonders        
reminding us that God sometimes speaks to us without words. I hope this 
spring you will see those small wonders and be upheld in God’s care.  

Revd. MacNeill Cooper, Methodist Minister  

Bomere Heath Methodist Church  
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PRESCOTT SURGERY PATIENT NEWSLETTER SUMMARY 
March/April 2024- to read the full newsletter,  

go to https://prescottsurgery.co.uk/  
Important News from your Patient Group (PPG) 

The Patient Group would like to welcome Nick Storey back to Prescott         
Surgery as (part-time) Practice Business Manager.  The Patient Group is      
looking forward to working with Nick and Jenni Green, Patient Services & 
Quality Lead, to continually review and improve patient services at the    
practice.  
The patient group remain focused on the output of the patient survey and in 
particular the areas of access to appointments, the dispensary and the       
premises and car park.  We are working closely with the practice to ensure 
these matters continue to receive high profile.  

 
Important News from your Surgery 

 
Leadership at the Practice (by Dr Guildford)  
As part of a small restructure designed to improve and support Leadership and 
Management and ultimately, the service that is provided to patients, the     
partners have appointed Nick Storey as Business Manager. Nick was Practice 
Manager at Prescott Surgery from 2014 to 2020. Nick has appointed Jenni 
Green as Patient Services and Quality Lead, Alison (Ali) Jones has been       
appointed as Reception and Admin Lead and Laura Bradley as Dispensary 
Manager.   
Dispensary Update (by Nick Storey)  
I have been working in the background with the partners since October on a 
plan to improve the Dispensary and recently met with the PPG to discuss the 
progress. The priority is to ensure that all medication is ready for collection 
with 5 working days of being ordered. I will also be reviewing the medication 
delivery service which was introduced because of lockdown back in March 
2020 and which was intended only to be a temporary patient service.   
New Telephone System (by Nick Storey)  
In the Spring a new telephone system will be introduced. The main benefit to 
patient service is that it will introduce an automated call-back feature. This 
means that if you were to call the practice at a busy time of the day e.g., at 
08:30, the system will keep you in the queue and will call you back when your 
place in the queue rises to the top. You will not lose your place. The only  
difference is that you will not have to sit listening to background music. 

Jackie Jones, Chair - Prescott Surgery Patient Group  

https://prescottsurgery.co.uk/
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Book Club News  
The Bomere Heath Bookclub started in January 2020, we somehow kept 
it going through the pandemic and, gratefully, we are still here in 2024. 
We meet once a month in our village pub to discuss the book choice for 
that month. Each member chooses a book, and then leads the discussion. 
We've read everything from historic and crime novels, to time travel and 
biographical and autobiographical. 
The bookclub gives you the chance to broaden your horizon and enjoy 
books you might otherwise not have considered. Apart from that, we're a 
friendly bunch of readers who enjoy an evening out to chat about books 
and having a drink. 
• We meet every 4th Monday in the month 
• (This year the club meetings fall on a Bank Holiday, but that's not a 

problem) 
• At the Red Lion Inn in Bomere Heath at 20.00 hrs 
• We are happy to welcome new members, and have a couple of places 

still available - for more information please contact Liz Payne on 
01939-290494 

The Poppy Appeal 
As a result of your generosity, the 2023/24 
Poppy Appeal raised £5458.59, an increase 
from the previous year.  Thank you to all of 
you who continue to support this important 

annual appeal, which provides help and 
support to our service personnel,  

dependants and veterans. 

After 17 years, I have decided to retire as Poppy Organiser.  Kevin 
Weller, a recent new member of our Branch, has kindly                  

volunteered to take over.  I wish him much success. 
 

Jon Worrall 
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BOMERE  HEATH  

LADIES CLUB 

Tuesday April 2nd . A Pictorial guide to the high fells of the  

Lake District. John Perkins. 

Tuesday May 7th. Talk on Morris Dancing .Bev Langton. 

Tuesday August 6th.Day Trip to either Trentham Gardens  

or Liverpool Docks TBC. 

If you would like to join us, please call me,  
Ann Misselbrook,  07776 099587 

Bomere Heath Ladies Club meets on the first 
Tuesday in the month at 7.30pm in the Red 
Room in the Village Hall (unless we are out 
on trips etc). We enjoy trips, speakers and 
quiz  evenings amongst other events. 

Why not join us  - our annual  subscriptions 
are £15 and £2 at each meeting attended. 

Why not come along and give us a trial. 
Guests £4 per meeting 

Bomere Heath Gardening Club 

7.30.p.m. Thursday, 25th April 2024 in the Wale Room 
Talk by Peter Anderson – 

Sustainable Gardening 
Visitors are always welcome at £5. To include refreshments.  

Further information contact Anita. 07985.082172 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thursday, 30th May, 2024 
Outing to Derwen Garden Centre 

Coach Leaves The Red Lion, Bomere Heath at 1p.m. 
You will have needed to put your name on the list or con-

tact Anita on 07985.082172 to be included. 
Open to Visitors 
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Tales from the Vets, by David Jagger 

The horse with a green face 

Horses travel to foreign countries quite regularly, mainly to attend   
sporting activities such as racing, show jumping, eventing or dressage. 
Also, for breeding and sale. Horse veterinary surgeons are very much 
involved in the process. There are many statutory regulations, mainly 
controlled by DEFRA which become the responsibility of the equine 
vet. 

This is an account of a beautiful tall black gelding called Jethro. He was 
to travel to Spain to be a major character in a mega budget film- a Sean 
Connery James Bond blockbuster. The producers had contacted Jethro’s 
owner who had, in the past, supplied horses for films and was himself a 
well-known stunt rider. They had stipulated that the horse must be      
totally black. Unfortunately, Jethro had a very prominent ‘blaze’ - a 
broad white stripe running down the front of a horse’s face. Jethro’s 
owner being a resourceful sort of chap assured the producers that Jethro 
was completely black and would arrive on the film set on the agreed date.  

Our veterinary practice was notified by DEFRA that our client proposed 
to send a horse to Spain and that we were required to examine the horse 
and complete his export documents. This was before microchips- at that 
time horses were identified solely using a diagram and written             
description of all markings including the position of at least 8 hair 
whorls. From this an accurate identity could be established. 

When I arrived to complete Jethro’s health and identity documents I was 
presented with a horse with a green face. I am sorry to say it did not suit 
him! One of the most important parts of the pre-export certification   
processes is to re-draw an accurate identity diagram of the horse at the 
time of export. White markings have to be coloured in as red. Jethro’s 
owner assured me that the dying process would be complete by the time 
the horse arrived on the film set, which was no help to me having to  
certify and identify the horse in front of me. 

Border Forces officers accepted the green faced horse with his green 
identity papers. Jethro appeared in the film apparently jumping off a 
cliff into the sea with his smart new BLACK face. I made very sure not 
to enquire how Jethro managed to explain his way back home with a 
black face after leaving Britain with a green one. 
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News from Bomere Heath School 
On the 26th February an exciting event happened at 
Chester Museum. We were all lined up outside and 
two roman soldiers stumbled up towards us and let 
us into the museum and we were all amazed by a 
statue that looked unbelievably real but I’m sure it 
was fake. Only key stage two went on the trip and 

pretended to be roman soldiers. We went up the lane singing left right    
nonstop and arrived at the Amphitheatre with our shields. We sang left right 
in Latin because Romans spoke in 
Latin. We all split up into different groups to get more done and there would 
be more space in the rooms we went to. After lunch we all went to a little 
room with a man called Dave who showed us how to be an archaeologist for 
the day. We explored the museum and found answers to many of our    
questions. We all had a brilliant day! By Annabelle and Beatrice 
 

A Poem for Easter by Kyra  
I am the light of the world, whoever 
follows me will never walk in darkness, 
but will have the light of life 

Jesus said knowing he would be with 
them in his afterlife 

When Jesus died the light faded 

And when that happened the darkness 
invaded 
All who dwell in dark and sin 

Just remember the light will win 

All the darkness will eventually fall 

And the light to heaven will one day 
call. 

 
Easter Anagrams by Indi and Esme  
lchaoocet 
restea 
ngnub 
ickhc 
tresionrves 
odog yfriad 
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                                  In need of fuel? 

  TOP UP 

 SPIRITUALLY AT A  

 FILLING STATION  NEAR YOU 

 3rd Tuesday of each month … 7.30 pm 

  Knockin Village Hall … SY10 8HJ 

Join us for coffee, cake, worship, prayer  

and a good speaker … 
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2 RONNIE’S 
121 BELLE VUE RD 

SHREWSBURY, SY3 7NJ 

For Repairs and Service to:- 

HOTPOINT, HOOVER  

And DYSON, NUMATIC,  

ELECTROLUX 

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS 
 

Tel: (01743) 351763 

If You Would Like to advertise Here: 

Please contact  

Caroline Lawson 

07831 661000 

caroline.lawson@btconnect.com 
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Geraldine’s Bridal and   
General Alterations 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

For More Information  
contact 

07812 927310 
gerrytomlins@hotmail.com 
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Farm Shop, Butchery, Deli, Café  
& Battlefield Exhibition. 

 
We also do home deliveries. 

Visit us at  

www.battlefield1403.com 

or call us on 01939 210 905 
 

http://www.battlefield1403.com
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Telephone:    
01743 352379 
 Mobile:         
07775 873 302 

Email:  richardblanchard171@btinternet.com 

HORSE LIVERY  
DIY/PART 

Broughton Farm 
Harmer Hill 

Family run arable farm 
 

 Floodlit all weather schooling 
area 

 Large stables in court yard            
setting 

 All year grazing in safe                 
paddocks 

 Excellent hacking in fields with 
tracks. 

 
                              Telephone:   

                                       01939 220 250  
                                      01939 220 131 
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Football Coaching 

 
One-To-One Coaching 

Group Football Sessions 

Fully Insured 

Enhanced DBS Checked 

Previous Coaching Experience 

Ages 5 and Upwards 

Weekday and Weekend             

Availability 

Contact Number: 07960903406 

Email:                                         
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Ross Hines Chimney Sweeping 

Clean Chimneys are safe chimneys 

Brush and Vacuum – Leakage testing – Nests 

removed –Cowls, Bird Guards and caps sup-

plied and fitted.  Open fire, multi fuel stoves, 

Aga, domestic and commercial. 

Fully Insured with NFU, Certificates given. For 

a Fast, Friendly and Clean Service                   

or just help and advice. 

  Call  01939 768319 

  24 The Wheatlands, Baschurch, Shropshire.   

Sweep Safe Member: 307  
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LEATON KNOLLS ESTATE  
Unit 3, Leaton Forest Offices, Leaton, Shrewsbury, SY4 3HX. 

  www.leatonforest.co.uk Tel: 01939 290384 
email: leatonestateoffice@leatonforest.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        
 

Firewood & Kindling  

Logs sourced from our sustainably managed woods.  

                    Delivery & Stacking service                        

     Visit our website or email us for more information 
                              

STEVE LAWLEY 

Painters & Decorators 
and Building Maintenance 

 
Family run business for 26 years and serving  

32 years in the trade. 
 

Interior & Exterior 
 

Contact us on 01743 363265: 

  01939 251025 or 07946 392397 

E:stevelawleydecorators@msn.com 

W:stevelawleydecorators.co.uk 
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The Pet Run 
Dog Walking & Pet Services 

Serving Shrewsbury & Surrounding Areas 

Aiming to give your pets 100% attention whilst 

you are at work or on holiday. 

Allowing your beloved pets to stay in the 

comfort of their own home. 

IAN WILLIAMS 
Painter and 
Decorator 

Tel: 07939 941922 

No Job 
Too Small 

If You Would Like to advertise Here (in colour) 

Please contact: Caroline Lawson 

07831 661000 

caroline.lawson@btconnect.com 
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